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is provided in order to extend the life of the ablaave chamber. Ignition b accomplished with solid prapellant po* mounted on the side of the chamber. Ten (10) static We tests have been completed to validate the design and to characterize the engine's performance. Initial tesdug was conducted to validate the @ition algorithm and verlfy the engine basic integrity at dartup. Further testing was conducted to verIfy engine performnce before flight W n g . Data shows that the engine can operate at thrust levels between 2500 and 5074 Ibf. This s u c c~ engine development serves as a p r e c w r to a future NLV first stage m e which will utilize LOX-propykne for added performance. Ibf thrust engine. The P-7 flew a total offour times, two of which were on the same day (F-7A and -B)". Ag evolutionary succession is the Prospector-9 which feah~es n pair of large integral composite tanks instead of the cluster of mall 2.85 US Gal tab used in all earlier vehicles and a 4500 lbf engine tbat is representative of the NLV fmt stage engme. Figure 2 illustrates the differences between the suborbital P-"7 and P-9AIB, md the ohit-capable MLV whilt Table 3 compares the nominal engine cbaracteristics and requirements of the 6rst srage engine for both the new family of RNLV vehicles and NLV. The requirements Gover a wide mnge because the engine is to power not only the P-9, but a h other development vehicles with varying mass and levels of propellant. The next section descrik the development of the engine meeting these requircmentrs. (Figure 3 ) 1s comprised of thee major subassemblies; the injector, igniter, and the combust~on chamberinozzle. Table 4 shows the target engmc charac tzristics.
Nomenclature

AFRL CSULB
During the preliminary design of h e tr$inc, two engine configurations were traded, one with a flat head lnjectclr and the other with a pintle injector (Figure 4 ). The flat head injector provides increased combusticln eiiiciency but is more difficult to machine. The pintle injector presents lower combust~on efficiency and greater difficulty in cor~trolling the OIF distnbution in the chamber. The decislon was made to adopt the flat head injector due to ~t s increased performance 
B. Injector
The lnjzctor ( Figure 5 ) has three dtfferent sets of onfices ( Figure 6 ). The inner set has unlike dirublets, the middlt set unlike split triplets, and the outer ring is used for film cooling, propellant motor ss well as a thermocouple to monitor the igtiter temperature as seen in Figure 9 . The three igniter ports m angled 15 degrees m y from the h j a c t o r , so as to not scorch tho face of the injector.
Tbis mn5gmtion also facilitates rapid m v a l and replacement for quick turnaround h w n tests. The algorithm that lights the igniters is outlinad below.
Inltial Tests
The The next set of tests were conducted on s vertical test stand in which the engine was integrated to a p m m w launch vehicle, the Prospector-8A (P-8A, Figure 15 ) in order to c h t t e r i z e the engine into a vehicle propurSion system, in pmparation for follow-on £Light tests. In order to limit lift-off accelemtion to around 7 g's. the engine opmting pressure was reduced to obtain a tbrust behvcen 3,000 and 3,500 Ibf Four tests were conducted in the P-8A configuratim most notably using a regulatd belimn pressurization system. The GRe is stored in a 1623 w inch tank DOT- Figure 12 , shows that the ignition characteristics for both h&nd and vmical tests am similar despite wing two new main prapdant valves operating simulweously with a single actuator. Two short duration b u m were conducted, the first to verify ignition with the new propulsion system and the second w to venfy engine integrity after an injector dfsigu modifications bwause of an earlier injector failure. An eight second burn was then conducted, mmspoading to the flight conditions e x~t e d during the planned P-8A flight mt. Figure 17 depicts the steady state portion of the bum d for the perfomawe cdculations. A longer bum could have been conducted but the test duration was limitad by the flame deflector life. 
C. Flight Test Demonstration
With the campletion of the static tests, a flight test was conducted in Sept. 2007 (Figure 22) . In order to limit the vebrcle apogee and downran@;e landing, the P-8A was only half loaded with propellants, In those conditions, it b u m out near supersonic conditions and its estimated m i m u m altitude was approxirzlrttety 15,000 ft. Its expected mjectory is show in Figure 23 and key mission p o h are described in Table 7 . Again, due to the reIatively light weight of P-8A, tank pressures were set such that tbe chamber pressure was reduced h m the engine baseline of 265 psis to 220 psia, which in turn reduced the engine W t to approximately 3500 Ibf. Even with this reduction in h t , P-8A still had a net 7 g ljftoff. The meted Mcb number variation during the mission is shown in F i g w 24 and indicates that the rocket wauld reach sonic conditions at engine burnout.
Almost 4 secatlds after liftoff and nearing 800 Ws, however, fin flutter occurred which led to the destruction of the fm, causing the rocket ta become uastabb while powered. The parachute partially deployed and the vehicle was recovered, with many components such as the engine usable for future flights. Post-flight flutter analysis was conducted and c~n f m e d that the thin carbon-fiber fuls as built were prone to flutter". Future vehida, such as the P-9, will fmmre stiffer fins much lem sensitive to twisting so as to avoid flutter Ihroughout the flight regime.
Distribution A: Approved for public R e l m distribution is unlimited Initial testing ~scussed in the paper shew hat the engine design meets nominal performance requirements and is able to operate it1 a wide range of conditions to successfully power a wide family of low-cost prototype launch vehicles. The next engine development steps involve longer duration burns in order to evaluate silica-phenolic ablative materials instead of the silicaepoxy used for the short duration burn tests shown here, as well as determining the behavior of the injector during longer b u m . Follow-op steps will also be taken to i m p y e pwfarmance, such as by hcreasing the number of ofice%, modifying the passages in order to reduce engine weight, and eventually mamitiming h m ethanol to propylene.
